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MoCLELLAWS LETTER
. There is scarcely a day passes that does
n°tt:Ong to light something which adds ad-

ditio!aalbeauty to the character and conduct
of 06. McClellan; and ifwe are not very

mu? mistaken m the instincts and the
sera iiyofjustice of the American people,
thoith who have conspiredfor his humilia-
tionlivill be made to feel their indignation,
It illirue that Cabinet officers, backed by
Genii Halleck, may just now humiliate
theiibetters, but the day will come when
theA "hke well bred• dogs," will walk
ollitftheir several positions, because of
preparations being visible for kicking them
inthOlie street. The War Department
and Halleck have gained a temporary sue-

cesNover McClellan, but with all their ef-

forttto justify his removal, they have ut-

terly failed to satisfy the reader that they
weH,governed by aught else than malice.
EVgn Halleck's own report shows this
co elusively.

GVir readers are probably aware that
Gehj Fitz John Porter is on trial- in
Waahington for charges prefered against
hinitiby Gen. Pope. At , the time of this
unfortunateofficer's disaster, which be is
labs:Ong to lay to the account of others,
it is openly charged that McClellan had
planned and managed to bring about
Pop's defeat. These charges were open-
ly i‘de, yet theirvictim permitted them
to k.+ uncoptradicted. But on Thursday
last,l a strange piece of evidence wasbrought to light, upon the trial referred
tootnd by no less a parsonage than Gen.

Poltis himself. That officer was underex-

anatliation when the following took place.
A lineation was asked what ledto thecon-
veritiation between him and Porter on the
sec,d of September, at Fairfax -Court
Honse. Pope answered that Gen. Fits
Jobit' Porter brought into , liis (Pope's)
room a dispatch of some kind from 'Gin.
MCGlellan, in which he urged upon Porter
tots him (rope) in the operations

or* army. This dispatch, which Gen.
POpe recognized as the one alluded to, is
asJ.Cllows :

•
WAR DEPARTMENT '

Sept. 1, 5 30 p. m.
ajor General Fitz John Porter

asl4lof you for my sake and that of the
colihtryand the old Army of the Potomac,
that you and all my friends will lend the
fullest and most cordial co-operation to
(44. Pope in all the operations now going
ont.l The honor of our army now depends
uP,6}l the cheerful co-operation of all in
theeld. This week is the crisis of our
fate'. Say the same things to all my friends
in:lthe army. This is the last request I
have to make—that tor our country's
salt# you will give to Gen. Pope the same
assistance you have given to me. lam in
thesdefenses at Washington, and will ren-
deriall protection in. covering your re-
treat ahouldit be necessary.

Mgned, GEO. B. Mcamzen.
The War Department and Halleck and

all .!he Abolition correspondents in Wash-
io'glon and in *army, may torture their
ingenuity to damage the loyalty and great-
nethii of McClellan, but this brief letter is
sufficient answer to them all. Halle&

areilhis coadjutors can learn greatness
froM their victim's smallest performances.

Tltiltone of this letter, written at such a
time as it was, is admirable, showing a

loalty and magnanimity only equaled by
its' uthor'a self sacrificing patriotism.—
Th4e is no danger to be apprehended to

the:liberties of the people from such mil:-
tatil leaders as McClellan, but on the con-

tratkto him and others like him the pec-
ple*y eventually , have to look to baffle
plat 4 designed to create a military des-
potiant. And in this connection we think
it entirely legiti nate to-ptiblish the follow-
ing4inion of the late Gen. Nelson,utter-
ed ew days before his death:'Bark my words, gentlemen, I know
Geiihral Halleck thoroughly. 'He is, un.
quentionably, a man of great talent, but
heartless and unscrupulous. He will tol-
erith no man in the army who usurps the
affietions of his soldiers. His whole ener-

gyitibent upon making himself dictator.
ellan and Buell'are in hin • way, and

het's lookingfor an opportunity, and willsera it when it comes, to remove, and, if
postfible, to disgrace them."

IITLE.LLA4q AND BURNSIDE
The National Intelligencer remarks that

thelltreatment awarded to Gen. Burnside
since his assumption of the command of
theArmy of the Potomac serves to show
hoWlfar theinculpations of his predecessor

I.t iwere inspired by military knowledge, and
hdq far they were merely the offspring of
peraonal prejudice. The same journals
wh4h were most impatient of McClellan's
"delays" are, we are glad to observe, tol-
eralt of the " delay " imposed on his spc-
cessor by causes beyond the commander's
conirol. As we have not been sufficiently
ia , e premises toaffirm that the "delays"
of !tlour generals have been in most, if not
in fill cases, dictated by other than im-
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perkons considerations of military pru-
dentke, we have generallyfelt it oar duty,

reinnte as we were from the scene of op-
er ons, to abstain from impeachments
whilh, if true, could not have been knownal3to til true by many who were moat active
in giving them currency. And lbe change

oftmmanders in the Army of,the Po-
retail c, if it has wrought no other,result,
India least prettied for the gallantBurn-
sideavniore generetiii construction of his
mili.arycontincti than could havebeen ex.
pe&,a by biErfriedecessor under the same
eirCitinstanceS.

I

;e thermometer at noon yesteidaY
atodd nt ..6,degreee-10 degree's cohief‘,

thA any day in the month of December"

tkointolo6:3llo.thillELCUOWED.•

Oar -rea ere wtllhaVei.observed, n the
telegitiYhi4,reporia of congresslonal pro-
ceedings, 4-descriptionof the horrors of
the late Indian war in Minnesota. Sena-
tor Wilkinson, of that State, manifests be-
coming humanity in .speaking of these
shocking outrages, and says he is able
and anxiousto vindicate the summary ven-
geance taktn by the people of Minnesota
on the ,heathenous and malignant red
men. Mi.l Wilkinson is of the Jim Lane
school, whose single idea of Abo-
litionism can urge the emancipation
proclamation of Lincoln, which will en-
conrage black men to commit precisely
such barbarities as have been perpetrated
by the red , men in Minnesota, at which
Mr. W. is so justly horrified.

The wrongs inflicted by white men on
thered ,men have been at least as great as
those the white men have inflicted on the
Mack men. Indeed, the Indian race has
almost disappeared under the injuries
which it• has suffered from the whites,
while the negro race has increased exceed-
ingly, under a treatmentequallycruelly
from the dominant race. Yet Mr. Wil-
kinson and his friends deliberately set on.
foot a project that will possibly whelm one
third of the Union in horrors similar to
those recently enacted in Minnesota. It is
a terrible thirig in their eyes, these Indian
butcheries in Minnesota,and all the world
sympathises in their sorrows, and endorses
the justice. of the punishment meted out to
thetreaehdons,lndians. But Mr. Wilkin•
son and his fellows can see nothing fear-
ful, nothing revolting to humanity, in the
Emancipation Proclamation, which may
have the effectof carrying outtheatrocious
programme of many of them—"that every
man, woman and child-in the South should
be destroyed rather than that one black
man should be held longer in bondage!"
Will not these people, instructed by the
horrors in,Minnesota, pause and consider?

OMISSION OF MILITARY
MATTERS.

The newspapers, generally, express sur-
prise that the President, in his late mes-
sage, didn't say anything about war ; it is
a subject in which much interest is felt by
a large number of our people, especially
those who have sons and other relatives in
the army.. The President might have
spared us his long infliction about that
most chimerical of ideas, compensated
emancipation ; he might have left all that
twaddle about "American citizens of Af-
rican descent" to the bushwhackers in
Congress, in order to devote a few lines of
sympathy to the relatives of those who
have been'alain in battle. He might have
properly alluded to their heroism, and
paid a compliment to surviving veterans,
but his head was too fall of wool to let
him think upon anything save the inevit-
able individual of African descent. And
upon this topic he thought properto spread
himself, to an excrutiating extent. The
'World, with its usual sagacity, alluding to

the President's omission, accounts for it
in this way :

" But iihy,shonld Mr. Lincoln recite the
story of his own shame? With what face
could he confess, in the presence of the
foreign powers to which he gave positive
assurances many months ago that the war
should be over in ninety days, that his
military administration has been, thus far,
an imbecile failure ? The facts are too
notorious- to bedenied or extenuated, they
are too ignominious to be dwelt on by the
Presidentivithont embarrassment and dis-
comfort. Whatcould he say, for example,
at which•tlae nation would not blush, on
the Pope campaign, organized by him and
his Secretary ofWar ; acampaign opening
with braggadocia and ending in disgrace.
What could he say in commendation of
Gen. McClellan's great victory at Antietam
which would not reflect dishonor upon
himself inremoving the accomplished and
able geneial who won it? There would
be no place, in any truthful review the
President might make of his military ad-
ministration the last year, for exultation,
but only for confession. There was no
refuge from confession but in silence, and
silence is confession.

THE HABEAS CORPUS.
Honor to whom honor is due, and all

honor at that, in view of the pestiferous
bias and proneness evinced by freemen
among us—in and outofplace—to "make it
light" to the diffuse military power of the
Government, by practically placing the
civil in subordination to it when -the two
come in conflict.

The above remark is elicited in grati-
fication at the reported decision of his
Honor Judge McCandless in the case of

the minor who, without the consent of.his
parents, .substituted himself for $176,
in lieu of a drafted man, on a Habeas
Corpus at the relation of the parent, de-
cided yesterday, December 4th, 1862.

Much lits been made—besides the loss
of liberty to David Heasley, of Westmore-
land county, and James Riddle, of Mc-
Keesport, and loss to their parents, by
the failure of their suits, of the custody of
their children and the costs of thewrits—-
out of the decision of the late Judge
Ritchie in the caite of the former, cwhich I
will state with exactness. The decision
was a virtual denial to the parents of a
hearing on their writs.

I giie, in its very Words, the return to

the writ in Heasley!s ease : •
"rm. 267, DEC. 1, 1861.

"A.nd:inow, Nov. 28th, 1862, Robert
Pollock makes return to this writ that the
body of David Heasley was not in his
possession at date of issuing this writ, nor
at any time since.

ROBERT PoLhocs, Captain.
"And now, to wit, Nov. 28th, Captain

E. S. Wright, Provost Marshall at Pitts-
burgh appears voluntarily and makes re•
turn to this writ that he has the body of
David Heasley present in Court, who is
in custody of Captain E. S. .Wright as a
deserter or'straggler.

EDWARD S. WRIGHT,
Captain 62nd P. V.,

Provost Marshal."
The final order was in these words :

"And now, Nov. 28th, 1862, it appear-
ingto Court that the petitioner is under
arrest as iv deserter or straggler, for com-
mission of a military offence, triableby a
military tribunal, he is remanded to the
custody of the (Aber in charge of him.

G. ADAMS, Associate Judge."
The proceedings, were as follows: On

&eading the return of Capt. Wright, Judge
Ritchie, addressing the counsel for the re-
lator, said, "Why, Mr. —, the Presi-
dent's proclamation suspends the twrit of
habeas corpus in this case." Captain
Wright was sworn to his return, and, be-
ing interrogated, he said be "had no
knowledge. ;of _any_ charges_ having been
preferred against -Heasley, but they would
be in.dug, time." -On 'proceeding tore maauttat,k,.€4l;dalrito juatioiael in the
lint, id bfiritaty to Conti and client, that
there Wed tn *Strata of commitment or
detaineesbowb, conned was reminded
by the,negh thatlhe &KM "had been de-
mica." Thtft, with a heavy heart, he

had to stand and take the :new.lj,ilocuit*
that "it seemeth to me (fl 110 the
old) reasonable tcp; send priSoner '
and not withal to signify the rerimeaAaid
against him." The decision;sind.'cirdery
though signed'by Judge Adanis,'was Judge
Ritchie's. Ihe words"as a deserter
or straggler,"were inserted at the instance
of Relator's counsel after the order was
read from the bench,as thewhole decision
had been made•to turn on ; them' and the
oath of.Cant. Wright. I can scarcely for-

'heae to criticise that nOrticin of the order
which alleges that"the petitioneris under
arrest," au' only do so because it is ne-
cessary to say that it betrays the very
order under which the bench labored in
the:case. I felt sure that if our Federal
Eicemitive, whonliEui self acquired learning
enough to make a wile Judge, anyhow,had
beenhearing the case, , would quickly
hate 'discriminated, and Said that "his
Habeas Corpus Suspension Proclamation
was not intended in its letter or spirit, to ,

discriminate against parents, guardirns or
masters who have a legal (query, if not
indefeasable also,) right or interest in the
custody of their.minors. That the Court
did not so discriminate, also, was the un-
fortunate error., la the case before Judge
McCandless His Honor pat the, whole
case upon the high and sacred ground of
right and Festut-,an reason "that he had
committed nothing worthy of" the loss of

'his minor sou'iji custody, and that there
was no "certain thing" alleged against
the „parent's right. Judge Ritchie. in
Heasley's case,' kindly intended to give
counsel satisfaction by declaring that the
order rested upcin a concurrence in opin-
ion among the 'Judges of the Common
Pleas Bench.

It was omitted inRiddle's case, heard by
Judge Adams alone, that the writ had
been served on Captain Wright in abund-
antly sufficient time to have enabledhim to
ha'Ve recalled him from the Railroad car
dep.ot, and afforded the relator his hearing.
In justice to Captain Wright, however, he
explained on oath that in;military phrase,
he -(Middle,) had been "turned over" to
MajorDaily or Bailey, and so was in the
Major's custody when the writ was serv-
ed. ' In justice also to the relators it
should be observed that, though Captain
Wright in his return to the writ in Heas-
ley's case claims to have: appeared ',vol-
untarily," yet it is susceptible of proof
that the writ was "served" in.both cases,
alike in all respects as to time and mate-
rial circumstances. It was offered to be
proved by Deputy Sheriff Griffin, who
served the writs, (I think in both cases)
that Captain Wright remarked, not that
Riddle had passed out of his custody—but
that, according to the decision of Judge.
Ritchie, in Heasley's case he "had sent
him off to his regiment as a deserter or
straggler, under bayonet." When it is
seen that we thus have in our midst
other Judges than those of our own
choice, and who, as my friend Tom
Williams says, have that "respect for au-
thority" which is "proverbial with the
profession," it is a pity the authority quo-
ted should be so bad and at fault. As the
decision of Judge McCandless is flatly op-
posed to-that ofJ udgeßitchie, I presume the
military cus'odians of infant humanity will,
in future, at least, alternate and see-saw,
scrape and bow to each, in fair proportion.
What of old they used to effect through
Scan. Mag. (an old law,) now is accom-
pliihed full well by dint o' the "gag:"
Thus menace and force, and duress and
brag, hurl contempt at the law as a wither-
ed old hag. Ohl Temporal 0 ! Mores !
It reminds one of Dean Swift's lines to
Gray, ,

'When greedy •'oven has thrown
His snout into the mess—'tis all hie own."
When 'complaining to the Court on the

hearing in Riddle's case, as I had a right
to do, when calling its attention to the in-
sult put upon its honor and dignity by the
non-production of Riddle, withla view
..o have it act puritively against Captain
Wright, as one clearly in contempt; I took
occasion to denounce his removal as a
piece of deliberate, contrived and plotted
kidnapping orwhite-man stealing, becautie,
as a gentleman of intelligence. Captain
Wright, who is otherwise "the right man
in the right place," knew himself, and was
fully and fairly tmlvised by me, that I only
asked as a right, belonging to the citizen
relators, that the writs should be htfard on
their legal merits and we would be holden
cheerfully to the result, if • adverse.—
Whereas, it may be seen, by this frank
and true statement of the facts, that, as I
complained to the Court, the case did,- by
way of illustration, go off, and 'run about
parallel with that of the man who, demand-
ing a letter at the post office, and paying
the clerk due postage, simply rend the
,address and threw his letter into the fire.
Iftifis Milton pays, "we may compare great
things with small," you may consider (the
relators woulddo so) the cost of' the writs to
be represented bypostage arid "return" of
them by address, and you have my idea.

It will not be understood that I write
from any feeling, personal tomyself in the
matter—nor from any want of all proper
respect for gentlemen :named in the
communication. They are all men who,
bycharacter, deservedly command general
-esteem, and have not intended anywherc
to cast a hurtful reflection on any one, Oythem,mywholedesignbeing tocaution
all citizens, placemen and private men,
that the valveof civil rights is inestimable,
andcan be preserved only by the vigilant
cooperation of all. As it is not my way
to 'do anything in a corner. I desire you,
ifyou think this worthy of publication, to
insert it over My signature.

.1. G. P. SMITH.
P. S. I but glanced atthe report of the

case before his Honor Judge McCandless,
in the Dispatch of this ,date,atribhave it not
before me at this writing—but before dis-
missing the subject I would ask the atten-
tion of the profession to the alternative
form of the charge made against Heasley in
the return of Captain Wright. Would a
sheriff or a jailor be allowed to return
answer to a writ, that he held the body in
custody on an information and commit-

, went charging him with murder or justi-
fiable homicide? The latter is no crime,
nor,according to Judge McCandless,is the
desertion or stragglingof a minorin obedi-
ence to 'the parents wish or command a
"military offence triable by a military tri-
bunal. ' Desertion to the enemy is trea-
son to the cause, arid punishable with
death. One Jenkins, a private, was given
by the order of Gen. McClellan, the bene-
fit of an intention so to do near Alexan-
dria, and shot on his coffin. Simple deser-
tion, by military law, may assume equal
gravity in the view of a court martial and
be punished in their discretion, with death
alseo. But straggling is among the minor,
if not the lowest in grade of military of-
fences, and to couple it with desertion, is
like coupling assault with treason. But
the desperate animus of the goveinment
against Heasley crops outlinCapt. Wright's
easily coined charge,of theserious military
offence of "desertion" against him.—
Straggling has frequently become so com-
mon as to elicit general order's on the sub-
ject from the commander-in-chief. "De-
sertion or straggthig" appears to me to be
over-descriptive, and betrays something
like an emulous material to secure thevic-
tory, by all means, asort of drag net,from
whose meshes the maker designed the fly
•should not escape. As for "desertion"—
had that been the single charge—it is die
posed of with singular legal acumen in
the reported decision of Jpdge McCand-
less. S. C. P. S.
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LATESTIEWSIY TEMAPII,

THE ARMY IN VIRGINIA.

ihtreeiSfiriF
The Alabamla Again,

More Iron Clads Launched,

CASUALTIES AT SEA.
The Rev. Passavant's Orphans' Farm

School Destroyed by Fire.

FROM CALIFORNIA.

&a., &C., &a., &C.

WksuiNoTox, Dec. 6.—The following
dispatch has been received at Headquar-
ters, Charleston, Va., Nov. 28 :

Colonel Paxton, of the 2d Pennsylvania
cavalry, supported by the 11thregiment
of Ohio infantry, made an attack on a
post of the enemynear Cold Knob, Green-
briar county, on the 26th. It was a snc
cessfal surprise. We captured two com-
missioned officers, one hundred and eight
non-commissioned officers and privates,
one hundred horses, two hundred stands
of arms, four wagons and camp equipage
of a regiment. The wagons, equipage
and a part of the arms were destroyed-by
Col. Paxton. There was no loss on our
side. On the day before a scouting
party of the Bth Virginia infantry
had a skirmish with the enemy's
cavalry in Logan county. Oar men were
outnumbered, and forced to retreat with-
out serious loss.

J. D. Cox, Major General.
On Wednesday morning last as the

Dragon under command of Capt. Wright,
was on its way to Port Royal, her engine
broke down and she was forced to remain
for some hours near Bowles Rock, about
twenty-five miles up the river. A party
of Rebels probably thinking she was not
armed, put off from the South side of the
river in five or six boats, in which about
fifty persons were observed and made to-
wards the Dragon, but before they had ap-
proached too close, Capt. Wright let fly a
shell which exploded in one of the boats
and they hastily turned'and pushed for the
shore, and with a glass the officers saw
themvn were dressed in various uniforms;
they were probably a guerrilla band.

The. Dragon was towed down by the
Satellite and this morning was brought to
the Washington Navy Yard by the Reso-
lute.. -

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
has decided thatthe provision in Section
77 of the excise law, providing for the
taxation of yatchts, applies only to vessels
so known technically in the maritime lan-
guage of this country and to such of that
class asare used for racing or purposes of
pleasure:

Congress isnot in session to-day, both
Houses having adjourned till Monday.

Lieut. Commander John Waters, and
.Lieut. A. W. Thomas have been ordered

to the steam sloop-orwar Monongahela.
Lieut. Commander E. K. Owen has been
detached from the James Adgerand order-
ed to the Mississippi squadron. Lieut.
commander Thomas Patterson and Act-
ing Lieut. Selim E. Woodworth have been
ordered to the Mississippi squadron.

Bosrok, December 6. —The bark Harriet
Spaulding, Capt. Rabady, from New York
for Havre, was captured and burned, Nov.
16th, in lat. 44° 15"; long. 66° 16", by
the pirate Alabama, her crew kept in irons
for several days, and finally transferred to
the brig Hiram, from Picton, and landed
at Fall River. The Alabama had on
board the crews of three other vessels
which had been captured and burned.

The above statement is from the Port-
land Argu 3of yesterday. It looks like a
hoax, as no brig had arrived at Fall River,
and the name of the captain. of the Har-
riet Spaulding is Wallace.

' The owner of the bark Harriet Spanld•
ing says there is no ,truth in 'the story of
her capture, and that Capt. Rabady is an
imposter.

NEW . YORK, Dec. G.—The iron clad
steamers Keokuk sad Catskill were suc-
cessfully launched to-day.

The steamer City of Washington sailed
at noon to day for Liverpool, with forty
passengers and $920,000 in specie.

The steamship Ocean Queen, from As-
pinwall on the 23th, arrived at this port
this afternoon.

During a tremendousgale at Aspinwall,
which. lasted for three days, the British
brig Bolivar aid steamship Avon were
wrecked. There were no lives lost. The
steamer Ocean Queen lost her paddle box
but succeeded in getting to sea.z. The U ).
S.:brig Bainbridge was abandonMby her
officers and crew, after throwing overboard
her guns and 'stores.

All communication had been suspended
between Panama and Aspinwall, 'the tele-
graph wires being broken down.

ROCHESTER, PA., Dec. 6.—The Orphans'
Farm School, at Zelienople, Butler county,
Pa., under the careof Rev. Mr. Passavant,
was this morning destroyed Wfire. The
children 'were mercifully saved, but the
large buildings, costing $25,000, with most
of the furniture, provisions, clothing, &c.,
was totally consumed.

lIRADQII /ATM ARMY OF POTOMAC. Itiaturday Morning Deo, 6.
On Thursday the rebels brought some

field pieces to bear on our gunboats lying
in the Rappahannock, near Port Royal.
A few shots soon compelled them to with-
draw their guns out of range. No harm
done on either side. There is nothing new
from the other side of the river. The
enemy,have not changed their position.

S/x FassciscoNov. 6.—The ship
Cylone sailed for Hong Kong today with
120,000 in treasure.

A copper lead which is traceable for six
miles has been discovered in Mariposa
county; it is from s[x to ten feet thick.

The House of Assembly of Nevada,
passed a bill unanimously requiring min-
ing corporations to have their 'Alcoa in
that territrry and givinrforeign corpora-
tions six mouths to comply with the law.
—STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
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PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,
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Medlelue, Paints, Balding Nods,Perfumery Dye Storni, Eug.lliustard,
Chemicals, 'Spices, Oils,

&e., mod, . &a.
Si- Physicians Proscriptions accurately cont.pounded at all hours.

only.
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V.H.TY STAHEL Is the only Awl ter the gale

of the New Patent Woven Itydreing
dose. nohlt

ikODAVEI 44DV*4*MEKENT 8
Ak;--f-lit-EWING OF THE DEMO-

11W UtATlCilEounty CM:Matte° orCorrespon-
dinee wilt be heat the StXnarles Hotel, in the
eltrofFittaburgh,4omWeddesuisw, the 10thinst..
At11o'clock, attAindariee of the mem-
bers is requested.

TrIONIAS PARLEY, President,
JAMES M. EICtIARDS. Secretary,
deo24d.tw;td

ET THE, BENT

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Sewing Maehinies,!
NO. , x',7 FIFTH STREET

PITTSBURGH

The Ntdidays are coming. and nothing can be,
mo,e appr.pnate, eoononMeal or aeneptable for a
Christmas or New Year's -gift than animproved

Wheeler and Wilson's sewing Machine,
Awarded the first prefab:lm overfourteen cOmpet-'.
Rom, at the UNITED STATES FAIRS, for the:
Yew s 1858, 1859 and 1860 i over 67,000 now :0 1113;4
in • he United States, giving universal satisfaction:

This machine makes the look stitch impossib
to unra&eL with the essential advantage ofbeinilalike onboth sides, forming nqridge or.ohain
will quilt glitch,hem,fell. gather. bindZeoril. tuck
and amid.

The BRAIDER is a •

NEW IMPROVEMENT,

beim: an attachment for sewing Biaid orßord, up!
on any kind offabric, in th» most elaborate de-
signswithout any previous basting.

Theelegancy, speed and simplicity of this Mae"
Chine, the beauty and strength of stitch, . and
adoptability to the thickest or thinnest fabrics
render:, it the most successful and popular Sew-
ing Machines now offered to the public,

RI- Warranted for Three Years. lin

Call and examine them, at N0.27 FEET/1
STREET,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

'-Westerzt Aitentg.

BOOKSAT AUCTION TO-NTOITT
MaCtelland'e. 5.5 Fifth' treat'

BOORS AT AUCTIONTO•NIGUT
McOielland'e, MReonic HO•l.

I.IOOKS AT AUC ILION TO NIGHTAT
NJ" Mc lelliad's, Mas,mo

IOOliS ATAUUPION. TO.NIGHT Al!
MoCl.lland's MaEonie

BOOKS AT A UCTION TO-NIGHTAT
Matlellanu's Masonic Hall.

HOOP SKIRTS FOR LADIES ARO
Misses ac MeClelland's

LADIES• AND MISSES BALMORAL
Boots at Sias rate Hall Auction Room,

HOOP SKIRTS . ALL SIZES AT 111143-
Clelland'e shoe anelion.

LIMY'S, YOUTH'S AND.CHILDHENS
IL. Boots at McClelland's.

HOOP SKIRTS AT MeCLELLAND'S

GUM SHOES AT EloCLELLAND'S

O. H. Ctle 1-3,./L ,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW;
Office No. 89 grant street, near the Court

House.Pittsburgh.

AA LL BU SINESS MNTRUSTED TO
his care will receive prompt attention. OW

lectione madeand the money promptly remitted,de 6;lyd

6,1 ix MILES FROM THE CIEY—Ai
country seat of .93 acre fronting on the Mon-

ongahela river, a well built and con valiant man-
sion house, portico in front, veranda. wide hall,
parlor, marble mantle, ten other rooms. good cel-
lar, two porches in rear. cistern, well of soft wil-
ter, two gardens orchard of two acres. five acres
o! wood land, large stable barn and other outhouses. The location is very desirable and is easy:olagoess.by railroad or river,.

Fur price and twins aPvly to
8. CUTHBERT & SONS,

51 Market tired.
frIlEtE 1101ADAYS ARE FAST

proaAitig and the public bo on theloo( out for something suitable fora nine

CHR. I STIIISS!

NEW YEAR'S PRESENT,
to tho: o in want f,r such presents, we would just,
ask anexamination ofthe stock of

SHAWLS, CLOAKS,

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATIN ETS,

VESTING, COLLARS, SETTS
Thread Laces, Thread Edgings,

HOSIERY, CLOVES,. &C., &C.,

Aar All of which wo aro selling cheap -for cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market; Street.

blos OF THE ORIGINAL BEE HIVE.
deo6

MOUSE OPENING—THE , ICtNDEB-4MIL signed having purchased the well know*Now York Dichange. No 8A Wylie street, corner;'of Union alley, invites the attendance of his'Mendsand the public to a HOUSE UPSNIND,.on Monday, Dec. 8.h. A hot lunch will be sere -
daring the bay, and the pur,st Lager, Wines anLiquorswill be found on timid. A. lunch willbe
served every day from 10 to lv o'Anolc-

decs;3tti CHARLES MICHAELS,

LEATHER BELTING—

HOYTBRO'S N. Y. MARE
Welt tanned and stretched, for sale at tho Leath
or btoro of

N. DELANGE,
433Liberty street opposite head ofWood.

WHITE SATIN AND

KID HEEL iiLIPPERIV,
FOR LADIES AND MISSES

Also a lot of Black*Satin Slippers j ustreceived at,

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,
31 FrPTII STRERT,

11131Aiti11101S
ILL 300boxes, 100 half and 100 quarter bonsainew M. R. Raising.

100 boxes and 100 half boxed new byarl
Railiot:Franslowness Raising;

SIKegs do do
bozoaBmyrna do

Now landing and for sale by
it.NYMICR diBROTHERS.nolt Noe. ISM and Val Wood od'eaat

GROSS AYER'S CHERRY PECTO.
raLEnroapririlla and Aguo Caro, justmei,-

td and for salo by GEOKQE A. KELLY,
doot l o (7.1 Federal street Alleghonr.

A I.ARGE ASSORTMENT OF RED&
eine Cliorte, ouitable for families or steam-

-I.ogls, for sale by GEORGE A, gßir....a.
deed Nu, F.deral street; Allegheny.

611.10114 AIERII "CATHARTICUr Pills Ng t received andfor sole -by.
GEORSE A. KELLY.

doe! No. litt Federal street, Allegheny.

II itOWN SI DES-0100 POuNns CORN-
RR,ri Sides and Ileum justreceived andfor tale

JAS. A. FETZER.
CornerMarketand First rte.

LOYtilt SEED-9 BAURELS MIME
‘J Clover treed Jug received and for sale by

JAS. A IeRTZER.
corner Marketend First greeds.

2PrLEN 300 BARRELS PRIME
PI watt Apples /lief received by fiteanier

James Patton. andfor salo by
JAB.A PETZER, •

detNl Corner Market-and Plrststraets.

611.0811 BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
At. Troches justreceived andfor sale by

GEORGE A.f41=,11Y.
No. 69 Federal street, Allegheny.

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS;

CAVALRY AB GRAIN BOOM

IN GREAT -VARlETY AT ;

CONCERT NALL SHOE STORE

62 FifthStreet,

Jest !badlyBalniorals in Jim citj, .

to- wut pay a goodDr9ulianqorqo7:
at the Paat Office.

n029

ILA 11 43 ern t W
DUNCAN, DUNLAP ef

Mangactunre of -

• PITS WU:MP,.IPriIF4II

C. A. Tr. ii.o-,14:101 I;
Mae,NO. 261. L.11001,17- NIMBI' POW

br Pa. - •mss 6ma

THE WM. PENN HOUSE
FOR RENT.

riIIIMESIIISSCREBEVILTASENT EILS
111 - r-_oP and Purina:lra of that'old

established
1nr1;11..P.EMEN.11(111:10E„

onPenn street, near the canal liridie.
Thehome is well &tutted and near thelocation

of the uew depot offatal Pennsylvania Central
Railroad. and has a vod ran of custom at the
hreaent time. OA -IADOE SLOCUM.

no4.6wd

TO-DA'Y'S
-

.

LLGTIIILE ' v .*lizigtoN ("Err
thiV COLLEGE.'tfter giregufinid. St. Clair
atropin. Monday anontink ataia.W4l:pommacsxdieviE.
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QUARTERMASTER'S DifrlaTallNT.,l%
St. Louis, Dec. 3d.,-1842..

—WANTED.-500,000BOSIFIELS. Or.
CO A L—Proposals will '..bereeeived.atthis'

'office until Monday. the 1511: inst.. at 12 o'eloolt
m.. for the deliveryoffromrw.0,000 to
olSO.Bushela of C0a1... The .Coal to be deliv ,

e ed by theboat orbarge load it the pointshere;
in flatted: • boats to be retaineduntil the.reoalis
removed: • -

- • - ;
Bids"to state the rate per h ostel-delivered at

Card, Coliimbia.,MemPhis and Helena;:also
namingthe amount andrrapidity,-Pith 'Which it
willbe oelivered. B'ds tobe direetbd to Colonel
Lewis B. Parsons, A. Q. M.Bt. Louis, andenders,:
ed t•ProporalirfeDCoal

LEWIS
dOcB;lwd ' Colonel atoPAad:4l.

•

pr.sepfratEitir ' PERFUMERY
am justin receipt ofa further supply-of. choice

Perfumery, embracing fine Pommies, Hair Oils,
Pine.gatraots for the Ilandkerch'.of, . •
Superior:Colognes., • - . .
Toilet Soaps in grentiarleti. •
PuffBoxes. ,

of the most beautiful diaariPtion 'etc.. etc., alto
Burnett's Btandaid Toile; pieparations„,
Cootie 011forthe Hair. . .
Kalliston foribeeomplexion..::

.; Orientaltooth wadi.for the -.teeth, auperior Cu
lognes for the toiletff . • .

Barnett's Toilet Companieticontains bops o
each- ofthe above in good. style suitable for pres 6
cuts ;Purchasers will consult their interest by Mc-
amining my stock before purchamme elsewhere,

• JOSISPHtidCorncBer of the Diamond mid Market Streets,
•

UY YOUR 800 IS, SHOES; 1160-
.. CiA.Ths and,G anis at BorlainFe. 08.,Market

treat: near Fifth. • • .
- - .

yous ni4ssEs -AND. C 1111.!
If .dren's Boots GaiteriAnd ' qui:iv:at the PheePcash store of J. IL Borland's.

0161 r YOURBe47:s Boots at Borlsna's, 98 Markot,street,
_poor FLAW • _ ,

VICTOR HUGO'S LES MISERABLE
Carleton's coprirright edition

The only Unabridged Translation

As an indication ofthe extraordinary ,interest
.

ext4g.for tkis marvelous book; itis surizieitte,
state that more thanl24loovolumes were Perelleg."'
ed at the recent TradeSales in New,York city.

SEE THE' PRIEEEa.

FIPE•FOLUMES IN ONE

Cloth
Paper ..

f sent by mail. post-paid
C10th......
Paper .... .

Orders must be accompanied with ,the ,money

Address,
JOHN. W.PITtOCK,

IBookeeller, stationer and NewsdealeAT
decs Fitth Street. opi)cialto't7tke

S`E'.•C-0:....N-W.1:..-:!,..0 T
MPIDA)NWE.t,,kNP/

P I A Ai) 1i41.1140

A.ROSIIIigOOD _OCT.AVE,PLLNIIY,
poundcorners; made by ekdoketing V; Song.

onk a.34 yearn old; a .vev6ne ,instrument $2OO.
A osewood6% octave Fransamanita 06'4209.a Boa eweed6,isootavePiano; Phiekering

Sons, about4 yrsold..blAistrateww&tlon
Altnsewood6Y.cogdgenPiano nuidoby,itiogo.,.

maker—Pbßodelpkbh a,good
ARosewodd S octave Piano, iron franoo,..s

made'byTharet;Ditilidr. Co„pi, ed eider 110
A Boaewood 6Veetaxe iiirtial4Plano,Tna!de

by Gilbert Boston, 125
A hialygony 6 notalre.Pianp,igindeliy:sfdd-'

aft & txo.,a goodinaCrumeid,„_ 120
AMatogong 6.oil tamePieno,./C
,AWalnat. Wootikiet.Piang; 'Acme .75
A'Aintiogoni6 (*tweePiano.
A Ifinhogony octave Piano ' '

' '2O
A Maliogony..s octavePiano

Rosewood S,octave-Plana style Melodeon
made by-4fn4on gg,iiandin.,as good no new 70

A linsewood6s octavo Piano style Melodeon •

made by Cariuudt.;. , ' so
&Rosewood bi octave .Piitable'.-Atelodeon;

made by Carboirdt--oosts2s sb
For eats by - • ' '• -

JOHN 14.-HELLOH,,
Wood street.

EWE A HARRET=OATIDEN ORTAY
ERN stand—Eight -acres oi-vithifiblislaildia

excellent cultivatioa;pleasantly situate 4 mike
from Allegheny city `on New'Brighton -road, one
mile from Birmingham.Station, isa desirableloi•cation, a Ihrge well builthouse or sixteetrimatris
well arranged andin good order, wid.p.hall in tee
centre, two pcirtictiiin front, porch in rear, large
cellar, tenant holuso.,..bartir,stable carriage:helve
and, otheritildings,uistern, well and neverfail-ink springs, Orchardoffiveatres—va rimy ofbear=
ing trees,,, Price low. Terms easy, ta

OVTUBERT..4 SOPI,S,
"Cointitercial-Brokent.. ,bllifaiketztreet

QIINDBIES—-
sZ, Teas. Coffee

. - Sagan, iirhiskeY;
ka~ne• ,Flour Aro.

For sale by TIERMAN4
Cornerof Ohio street and Diamond:.::n027. Allegheny City:

,Ji•swirr••
SOUTH,WENT AND PORTIA, *AWL

livorrEs•Aiumszutanrz,l 5.4
Commencing: -Ir.i4r 1-,7th; ' 1e62.

. ~ .

----, - •••• , ''',:, t."7'..:..7....1
MUSIC.i 'CIaRGOINATII26I, Qin ,

`,3 1:.isia Ilidiali4o3lo;iX lidAltandil.4*fgo
4i9ria. L-litan.tolter,±4ute;-,f,- '

'AvszerrwAitir.TaAlausi qi'.;•': -till, •
~

.......__,..

~,,t Liaa. maw. - s 1..f). =pun.
Leaves .. 1 : ,-,-,2] , ~.• ~ - , ~.. ki.y., ,--:f -,,:v...,-
Eittaktirsti -3,15.0a. M.,: r is 016 fal .-444pp,411.111egir..era' ...2,010 it. ta AO 1.•t0..,. . • m.
Arrives "

ilrestline..7 10415a. m; 7,04p,ba---.; morplon.
Ft. Wayne,L.4,s .3 p. m. ~t: --; ;, -,.: -314tkaon.,Jhicsao_..l,lo,6op. in. ; ''' Ilkialia. in.
POICCOLIMBUS. ClltieltiNA.T/ it-AT:Wr.L.

. El
Leaves. ‘',.;.-' ; • '-- i.! ; ,111., 2,"*"f ~.v =-,oreetuize...r_oo 14:1:17i. - 4 :, , .: it.k9llliirit.'Arrivesaz
..3olumbt.."13...,00 p. izi„, , '',-rli t,7,B''0 a.
CineirmatLl 6010 p, I= ~, , 640 a.m.
Ind nzapotir.:a.aoP,am: . Li ;1 '' 1 I -.?.5 1. 1ta /lbFL .Loilia..._ a.m . --' -iumt
•• AlLTraiiistisToub.,teichielao:Witheirl ..,ge
f cala• ...F.- .'' '' - -- . t_".7';'",---.1.-*,-.--*. -- .

.N. 8.-3.11.6 time to ,Chnolimati,ii-thilt-anis al
ay .Bteqb vine sTrains o*bottiltoadawrit at
Col= • andpatiengers #6ll4ointegaebsetttaethsLi'..-, Judi-TRAI TS....-..- I,llhf,-, .
' ':4- •'",ORIVII 'Lt.T ;PEFAMMEMELi'.-.

Chiepgoj4 ',...........,...,ainquinatiVr and 6414ours•Xzpreos.;,3Moll Kin
itocOMMuDATION• TRAtikiferoilkile dtral
-n..i....

. 7.itreet thatiort.lilleitheorOtty.cc. c •--:••
•-• ,•Leavett-• 1 4-:•••.&iisitre - -,fLeive' •••,••• -Ant*,AllegheAlyNewaritton Neit.BrithtotiAlleshinty
tiou a•ml • - 71,40It,to 645,a-,;mi. ..,44,11.1. at

.14,11111:4 ni--,8,140-rnt ,••-•11.2.0/0rntr4tAiky.2"
- • Leave" .- -_- yti.„ .• twirs...

`1Anyoatimy'-lco.nom y;.

~-lE*c onouo21mip:,11151 i 6,09:anrr .'.••,•. 711-41,-; Wm,sssoPm. 7•l*P_* 4i 4 P PAalklM n
• 15imiliiiibi.63rfeitatiniffiktt4.2 minutes alowerata# berg
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tIP.-01 iidatili,llll.
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swillchtehirtati-X4ft,fori'AlcroniVerstholiFellsand MUerebiett.add" itt_Cleveland with0 andMI
ft Lforitioutd-Unitkiren_dißtatio, *ateR4l( lorTolede,:‘DetrolVMimeimd
won_ _ . .. . .. .'I •

_
,
....._

„'AieurruteAdoominedabonleevee wemom_lam.2tatnmin¢ Tribitesithrel4t ;SAOestAillia
di , 8,40 an 11,00r , in. . . . . .northToougnitietiotiot:priunkruifpoints in tho
*-,iuddeouthwiticritr ..nOrthweeti,:initbe.,p;l:o, it there.Ltertratreetideget, .Pittsbnwth. -

i,,,,..J011/V§lfiW4ll4.:Wittket Agent.
For leriltre.iteregal

.; WILLIAM WART Aiwa,
t thse.Cottipsneosales fit Pennner

I *AnsiiciADEL
Ai!;r ,,,4 __

_iAt • 1862.„MITE : ARReasnunr.
IRISiiiID Aktiat KO AY. NOV nth.

P„ Silif CINTI4II,IAIIIIOO,
. iGUT _DAIMILdrAIIILWIPL

lIOII4In II A/ I. TIE A Icl.frigra durstrmziricanti;li
tiona, and direst Conner
intrectrßaltintoaW
Yorkvia Philadelphia.• t _
T ILE THRIBUGII.'-VIIIREIFTTRAIN !Niveafolly MA soti in,sloppinvinly at,

110Bensdlreetcouneettankit
Baltimore arell Washingtonandfor New erkAUAllentown route andPhiladelphia,

THE FAST Lth A leaver Me station bib.(Trendly) at 11,20Itir..typiarizir at
thingorittnr.,=...e,at Vadelptr afor New York. tARCIPUAODNIAtiIir P 1413118•4JOICIRIOWN'It'ACbOXIIISDAVOP,ITAIrti,eaves dallifiteePt BuiftlaNTat Os 5 P.m.. stoP-
ping a a!t all stations and rannint aa far as Cone-
:mant,
.-Allo74VoBl.llsls4titiXll4lHNreaA'etationiett dallt (eteePt &maim) at .40a.

SECONDACOOMMO.DATION TRAM
Wall's eta. .am laxly.'tap.vat,Saraias)
11.45 a. /14,31PV.4...m 1- 1;4;4

THIRD ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
Wall'a stet]o leaves. daily,.(oxcart g 5 d341wit:dent ACColllosloD*rfOrTlTitAtil;Wall'a statoil. leaves daily- (taaapt Sunday)
6.00 p.

TIIWOHIrROKITRAI2I• I Tr)____
Leaves INge. Blatt= at ,415 •m rettutin

jeav*fffiuiltricliat 12.50 p
'MAINS) •

Aaßrirst -rintbinOreAbiroLLows:Baltimore m
Philadelbhial Prase ..„„„,' m.
Fast a.m.
Johnstown Aimommodationi:.. -.......10,80 a.m.
Ist Wairt,StationAooomittodp,teoz......6olo a. m.
ad Wall's Station Accommodation 11415
tth'WOWsiatiorksitecitamoda..
Baltimoro Bigness will arrive with Phlladalphia
Express, at,1.15 p.m... on Mondays.

,sia-Trameter Blansville and /ndiana ommeotat 'Blafriilliie4ltterseothgt71obipstown 4.c.comModatioN Nast'awl West; and
iho with Lobel Freight, Batt-and West. •

TheTraveling Pnhlio will audit greatly to their •
inear.P.M BaskariWeictra...firrithePlilifA&TA Atild RA liflAtknos wet=inialittleilit ow offershied on
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